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Special focus is directed to projects that utilize 
major federally funded facilities such as the EROS 
Data Center and the Sanford Underground Research 
Facility as well as technology priorities outlined in 
the state’s 2020 Vision: The South Dakota Science and 
Innovation Strategy. In addition, SD NASA EPSCoR 
promotes research and training partnerships between 
the state’s public universities and tribal colleges and 
universities.

During the period 2007–2016, NASA EPSCoR funds 
in South Dakota were matched with non-federal 
funds at an average rate of 62%. This cost-sharing 
plus competitive NASA grants and other follow-on 
grants gives a return on investment of more than 
50 dollars for every dollar of NASA base funding. 
These funds have supported more than 80 faculty 
and postdoctoral researchers and more than 250 
graduate and undergraduate students representing 
seven public, private, and tribal universities.

Since 2007, SD NASA EPSCoR has received $9.6 million 
in NASA funding and secured more than $6 million 
in non-federal matching funds to improve research 
capacity in science and engineering fields that are 
critical to NASA’s mission and to promote science and 
technology-based economic development in the state.

The NASA EPSCoR program is administered through 
the SD NASA Space Grant Consortium which includes 
public, private, and tribal universities; informal science 
centers; industry partners; and state and federal 
government agencies such as the Sanford Underground 
Research Facility located at the former Homestake gold 
mine in Lead, SD and the USGS EROS Data Center in 
Sioux Falls, SD.

SD NASA EPSCoR has contributed to the research 
capacity of the state by supporting collaborative, multi-
institutional research in: 

• Nanotechnology
• Bioengineered renewable fuels
• Flexible electronics
• Advanced composite materials
• Monitoring and modeling crop health
• Photovoltaic devices to harvest solar energy
• Advanced aerospace batteries for energy storage

SD NASA EPSCoR

Strengthening South Dakota’s Research Infrastructure 
to Support NASA’s Science & Technology Needs

South Dakota School of Mines and Technology undergraduate 
chemical engineering student Courtney Carlson sets up an 
experiment on “Biohydrogen Production from Human Wastes 
using Thermophiles” as part of a SD NASA EPSCoR seed grant and 
her internship at NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory.  

Supporting South Dakota

NASA EPSCoR supports state-based strategies to 
improve research and development competitiveness 
through (1) Research Infrastructure Development 
awards to each EPSCoR jurisdiction ($125,000 per 
year) and (2) Research Implementation Awards which 
are selected through a competitive review process. 
($750,000 over three years).

What is NASA EPSCoR?


